
Ducati Panigale 899/1199/S/R Screen Windshield 

Double Bubble by CNC (Design Corse) 

Why CNC Racing!  

CNC Racing been founded in 1995, it’s an Italian brand leader which has high-precision 

mechanical parts with goldsmith craftsmanship. 

CNC Racing has always been a big influence in Superbike and MotoGP world, with their 

technology there is no comparisoment for road and racing use. 

Superbike technology becomes more advanced every year, which improve  more 

accessibility to the road user. 

Ducati superbikes always use to be one step ahead, with their unique design and 

performance. 

Look no further as Design Corse is one of the biggest supplier of all aftermarket upgrades 

and accessories for Ducati and Mv Agusta motorcycles. 

Design Corse supply broad selection of aftermarket parts which improve performance 

with custom styling and appearance. 

The most popular upgrade, we all go for is a Double Bubble Windshield. 

Its most common aftermarket product which makes motorcycle look more stylish and 

aesthetics from the front end. 

 



Double Bubble Windshield Part Description 

CNC have created this aftermarket screen which offers the rider more protection then the 

OEM due to its raised central bubble, it’s made from 3mm thermoformed acrylic. 

The screen principal objectives are to aid the rider from the open elements such as stones, 

bugs and heavy winds.  

There for this helps improve your riding experience putting the miles on. 

As you feel the breeze the pleasurable upgrade becomes more functionable . 

 

What you need to know about Dubble Bubble 

Windshield Installation 

This is a direct replacement from the (OEM) Original Equipment Manufacturer. 

No modification is needed as the original screen fittings are adaptable. 

Before installation is highly recommended to look at the owner’s manual book as every 

motorcycle is designed differently. 

There is only one  special tool needed to compete this project which is T8 Star Drive. 



Installation and Tips  Of Double Bubble Windsheld 

For the best results of the installation for anyone who have never carried out any updates 

on their motorcycle, is highly recommended to search videos for guidance. 

  

Beautifully designed by CNC Supplied by Design Corse. 

This Double Bubble Windshield is available in two individual colours which are clear and 

light smoked versions depending on your preference look. 

 

 



Tools requied: 

 Hex Key – Allen Key set 

 Size Required 4mm-10mm 

 Socket Set 

 Size Required 6mm-10mm 

 T8 Star Drive 

Step One: 

Insure you give yourself enough space to prevent any damages or scratches to body work 

as you will be removing lower, side and front fairings. 

Step Two: 

Remove all lower and upper Hex screws from the fairings including the two on the inner 

fairing by the radiator. Be careful not to damage any of the plastic clips! 

Step Three: 

Once you have removed the fairings, you will need to remove the two Air Duct Covers. 

You will notice two bolts which hold the front fairing on, you will need to undo them also.  

Underneath the headlights you will see one Hex Key which has to be removed, during this 

step you will spot four black plastic clips which have to be removed.  

Step Four: 

Once this action is achieved you will need to apply some force to separate the front fairing 

from the main headlights, due to a rubber Grommet holding it secure. 

Step Five: 

At this last stage of replacing double bubble screen all you need to do is remove the four 

star drives placed on the inside edges of the front fairing and replace the OEM with your 

new amazing   CNC Racing windshield. 

The final overall look! 

 

The final result becomes apparent once you have installed the new CNC Racing screen and 

refitted all back together reversing the steps above. 



 

 

CNC Racing screen brings a number of great effects not only in styling, but also make 

massive difference during day to day commuting adventures. It’s such  amazing upgrade, 

that many riders are going for as soon they get their new toys as it is quite affordable  for 

most customers.  

Fantastic overall finish and quality. 

After purchasing this great CNC Racing product from the number one aftermarket supplier 

Design Corse if you come up with any tricks and tips to simplify this installation, please let 

us know in the comments below. We love to hear what  other customers think of our 

products. 

Enjoy your new upgrade  

Ride Safe 

 

 

 

 

 


